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A B S T R A C T   

Nearshore environments represent important habitat for many marine vertebrates during their early-life stages. 
Globally, these coastal sites are impacted by human activities that have the potential to negatively impact 
biodiversity in ways we do not yet fully appreciate. To improve our understanding of the relevance of mangrove 
removal in tropical elasmobranch nursery grounds, we studied the globally Vulnerable lemon shark (Negaprion 
brevirostris) in a mangrove-fringed lagoon in Bimini, The Bahamas, following a decade of coastal development 
and habitat disruption. We used two years of acoustic telemetry detections and generalised linear mixed models 
(GLMMs) to evaluate the link between juvenile shark spatial behaviour and six features of their physical envi-
ronment. AIC-adjusted model-averaged predictions of habitat selection demonstrated that distance from the 
central mangrove forest was the most important feature for sharks. After updating model averaging to account 
for overall preference for proximity to the central forest, we found that medium density seagrass was secondarily 
preferred over all other habitat types (bare sand, sargassum, urban and rocky outcrops, and deep water) within 
the core use area (probability of use ≥ 50 %). Locally, our results support including this core area in future 
marine protected area considerations. More broadly, in the face of rapid global population declines of many 
elasmobranchs and wide-spread habitat fragmentation in coastal marine nurseries, we identified widely appli-
cable habitat features underpinning an area of high ecological significance for a threatened shark during a 
vulnerable life stage and outlined a habitat selection framework suitable for using marine vertebrate movement 
data as ecological indicators for future applied conservation.   

1. Introduction 

Species extinction is a critical threat to marine vertebrate diversity 
(Herbert-Read et al., 2022). This is acutely felt by elasmobranchs 
(Pacoureau et al., 2021; Finucci et al., 2024), where slow life histories 
put species at increased risk from exploitation and population declines 
(Dulvy et al., 2017). Understanding the spatial behaviour of these ma-
rine vertebrates, particularly during vulnerable life stages, is therefore 
critical to identify and address species-level threats, particularly in light 
of existential anthropogenic pressures (Queiroz et al., 2016; White et al., 

2019b). 
Although many elasmobranchs are being fished at unsustainable 

rates as adults (Pacoureau et al. 2021), unchecked threats to immature 
recruitment (Cortés and Brooks, 2018; Hutchinson et al., 2015) and 
habitat (Yan et al. 2021) can also have strong impacts on population 
growth. For elasmobranchs in coastal environments, the presence of 
particular habitat types does not necessarily directly afford species 
protection from anthropogenic disturbances like fishing pressure (Yan 
et al. 2021). Therefore in evaluating what is, or could be, critical habitat 
for coastal elasmobranchs we also must evaluate the strength of the 
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relationship between habitat types and species use in light of anthro-
pogenic sources of disturbance and exploitation (e.g. Letessier et al., 
2019). 

For many shark species, coastal habitats can provide important ser-
vices in early life (Kinney and Simpfendorfer, 2009; Leurs et al., 2023; 
Sievers et al., 2019). Mangrove-fringed lagoons are a hot spot of juvenile 
teleost abundance (Zu Ermgassen et al., 2020), thereby providing reli-
able prey resources for juvenile elasmobranchs (Wetherbee et al., 1990; 
Kanno et al., 2019). The physical structure of coastal fringing habitats 
can also provide protection from predators, as large-bodied sharks may 
not be able to access the habitat either at all or during particular tidal 
phases (Guttridge et al. 2012; Kanno et al., 2019). Coastal-fringing 
habitats and other topographic features may also be used as indicators 
of reliable access to conspecifics, both at a small scale (Anderson et al., 
2023; Guttridge et al., 2011) and a larger regional scale (e.g. Papasta-
matiou et al., 2021). Aggregation, or more broad social behaviour, is 
likely to have many positive effects both for reproduction (Anderson 
et al., 2023), energetics (e.g. Hosegood et al., 2019), anti-predator 
grouping (Guttridge et al., 2012), and potentially even social informa-
tion transfer (Brown & Laland, 2003; Crane & Ferrari, 2015). 

Despite the numerous hypothesised drivers of the spatially explicit 
association between juvenile sharks and certain habitat features and the 
benefit this information could provide for conservation management in 
the face of increasing extinction risk (Pacoureau et al., 2021; Dulvy 
et al., 2017), detailed studies of spatial behaviour in juvenile elasmo-
branchs remain rare (e.g. Edwards et al., 2022). Accordingly, the 
ecological indicators underpinning spatial aggregations of juvenile 
elasmobranchs remain a major knowledge gap (e.g. Yan et al., 2021), 
one which studies of habitat selection could begin to bridge. 

Building on previous research (e.g. Dhellemmes et al. 2020a & 
2020b), we ask what habitat features drive juvenile shark spatial 
behaviour in a mangrove-fringed nursery after a decade of habitat 
disruption, and how we might use this information for evidence-based 
management of this population and others in tropical coastal environ-
ments. To do so, we studied the variation and selection in space use of 
individual juvenile lemon sharks (Negaprion brevirostris, IUCN Red Listed 
‘Vulnerable’), using passive acoustic telemetry, throughout a semi-tidal 
mangrove-fringed lagoon, in Bimini, The Bahamas, over a two-year 
period. Juvenile lemon sharks show high site fidelity to this lagoon 
year on year (Chapman et al., 2009), and lineage studies have estab-
lished that this population shows natal philopatry (Feldheim et al., 
2002), thereby meeting the criteria for Bimini to be considered a shark 
nursery ground (Heupel, Carlson, & Simpfendorfer, 2007). 

Research evaluating the habitat use of large elasmobranch species in 
Bimini suggested that establishing a marine protected area (proposed as 
the North Bimini Marine Protected Area, NBMPA) could significantly 
contribute to regional elasmobranch management (van Zinnicq Berg-
mann et al., 2022) and highlighted the importance of Bimini’s natural 
environment for biodiversity conservation and marine protection targets 
(van Zinnicq Bergmann et al., 2022). However, the implementation of 
the NBMPA faced complex socio-political challenges and has not pro-
gressed (Supporting Information Item 1) (Wise, 2014). Meanwhile, the 
interior coastline of the lagoon experiences gradual coastal development 
resulting in the loss of mangrove habitat (Gruber et al., 2001; Jennings 
et al., 2012; Kessel et al., 2016) coincidingwith a decline in the survival 
of Bimini’s lemon sharks (Jennings et al., 2008). 

Juvenile elasmobranchs can rely heavily upon coastal environments, 
therefore their selection of habitats can be proposed as an indicator of 
nursery quality and reliance, and furthermore as evidence in support of 
protection from degradation, as observed in other fish species (Goode 
et al. 2020). So, in the face of local and global coastal habitat loss 
(Bryan-Brown et al., 2020) and marked declines in elasmobranch pop-
ulations (Pacoureau et al., 2021; Finucci et al., 2024), we aim to answer 
the question: given the available habitat in the Bimini lagoon, what 
spatial habitat features do juvenile elasmobranchs primarily and 
secondarily associate? In doing so, we provide insight on the habitat 

selection of elasmobranchs at a vulnerable life stage, contributing to the 
global knowledge base for this threatened taxa. Additionally, we justify 
and outline an analytical approach for including individual level infor-
mation in modelling spatial behaviour as an indicator of valuable 
habitat quality, using acoustic telemetry (a common biologging tool in 
marine ecology). Our statistical methodology considers habitat types 
individually and evaluates selection at the level of the individual shark, 
before these are combined in a final analysis to understand the popu-
lation level processes of habitat selection (Fig. 1). Our analyses reflect 
the need to consider the hierarchical nature of ecological drivers of 
marine vertebrate behaviour interacting across scales in marine ecology 
(for example, the landscape-level effect of tide contrasted with the fine- 
scale mosaic of seagrass meadow density) (Kressler et al., 2023) and 
could be widely applied to other acoustic telemetry data sets to help 
improve our understanding of the indicators and implications of juvenile 
spatial behaviour in marine vertebrates. Finally, we propose manage-
ment recommendations based on the fine-scale habitat selection by 
functionally dependent individuals. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study area 

The research was conducted around Bimini, The Bahamas (25.7273◦

N, 79.2979◦ W), a mangrove-fringed island located approximately 80 
km from the south-eastern coast of Florida, USA (Fig. 2). Bimini sits on 
the western edge of the Great Bahama Bank in the North Atlantic Ocean, 
east of the Gulf Stream, and is a productive habitat for many pelagic and 
coastal species (Grimmel et al., 2020). Juvenile lemon sharks inhabit the 
waters of Bimini, which they use as nursery grounds (Chapman et al., 
2009; Kessel et al., 2013). High site fidelity facilitates repeat capture and 
long-term monitoring of the local population and individuals (e.g. 
Dhellemmes et al., 2020a). 

2.2. Habitat data 

Habitat information came from previous work which classified the 
terrestrial and aquatic environments in Bimini on behalf of the Bimini 
Biological Field Station Foundation (BBFSF) (Supporting Information 
Item 2 & 3). Here, five key habitat types were selected that were widely 
available and represented a diversity of features within the study sys-
tem: (1) medium-density seagrass (dominated by Thalassia testudinum, 
but can also contain small amounts of Syringodium and Halodule) (6.1 % 
total cover, Supporting Information Item 2d), (2) Sargassum (5.6 %, 
Supporting Information Item 2d), (3) urban and rocky habitats (2.9 %, SI 
Item 2d), (4) deep water (29 %, Supporting Information Item 2d), and 
(5) bare sand (5.4 %). Deep water in Bimini can be the result of natural 
bathymetry, like to the west of Bimini as the Bahamian shelf drops into 
the Gulf Stream (Fig. 2), or it can be man-made and the result of channel 
dredging as observable on the interior coastline of the North island to 
facilitate large vessel entry and docking along the western edge of the 
lagoon (Fig. 2). The remaining habitat types, excluding alternate den-
sities of seagrass (see Supporting Information Item 3), were not 
considered in the statistical analysis because their limited total avail-
ability resulted in rank deficiency and non-convergence of models 
(Marsh, 3.9 % total cover; mangrove 1.5 %; large sponge, 0.2 %, Sup-
porting Information Item 2d). Given tagging was conducted within 
nurseries of the northern lagoon, we defined the geographic centre of the 
dense mangrove forest in the northern lagoon as the central refuge point 
(pink diamond, Fig. 2b, see Supporting Information Item 2). Juvenile 
sharks, teleost, and invertebrates can move through areas of these cen-
tral mangroves, but the area has limited permeability to larger predators 
and humans, which suggests that this area could offer refuge (Guttridge 
et al. 2012). Thus, we include distance from this central refuge as our 
sixth habitat variable. For analyses, the five distinct habitat types 
identified above and the continuous variable ‘distance from refuge’ were 
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identified as the most parsimonious and comprehensive predictors for 
describing habitat selection by juvenile sharks. 

We conducted all spatial calculations using the sf package (version 
1.0.9, Pebesma, 2018) for R (version 4.2.0; R Core Team, 2022). We 
created a hexagon grid of the study site for habitat selection models 
(Supporting Information Item 5); each grid cell was assigned a propor-
tion for each of the five habitat types by area and the distance from the 

central refuge based on its location. 

2.3. Acoustic telemetry data 

Telemetry data were collected using an array of passive acoustic 
receivers (VR2W, 69 kHz, Innovsea®, Fig. 2, N = 44) anchored to an 
underwater station and internally implanted acoustic transponders 

Fig. 1. The stepwise guide to the method used to generate predictions of habitat selection and marine vertebrate space use, first broadly demonstrated for any (1) 
movement data, and secondly (2) as specifically applied in this study for juvenile lemon sharks in Bimini, Bahamas. In the figure, solid lines indicate the item is a data 
frame or output, and hashed lines indicate the item is a data transformation or modelling process. Icons denote types of ecological data as described in Kressler, Dall 
& Sherley (2023). The method begins with habitat and movement data (in our study, remote sensed habitat features in Bimini, and passive acoustic telemetry 
detections of juvenile lemon sharks). Habitat data is then organised into a grid. Movement data is filtered before pseudo-absences, or in our case pseudo-detections, 
are generated; filtering processes will vary by movement data type, in our study they involved filtering for ‘ghost detections’ (see Supporting Information Item 4). 
Pseudo-detections are generated via the two steps: in our study, step 1 identified available habitat as all that which is ‘known’ via remote sensing excluding the land, 
and in step 2 background sampling was performed to randomly sample 7 pseudo-detections for each 1 real detection. These pseudo-detections/detections are 
combined into one data frame and assigned a weight relative to the number of pseudo-detections randomly drawn. Gridded habitat data is then matched to the 
location of detections and pseudo detections, to create a spatial modelling data frame, and in our study this was done across the known extent of habitat data in 
Bimini. Habitat selection functions, in our case GLMMs, are defined and the probability of use is calculated at a given grid cell for individual habitat types. These 
predictions are then model averaged with an adjustment to account for their relative AIC weight; the sum of these adjusted predictions is then spatially represented as 
the model averaged prediction of use of a marine vertebrate in the available study extent given all habitat features considered. 
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(V13AP Innovsea®, ‘tags’, battery life 524 days) deployed in lemon 
sharks (n = 16) in 2019 and 2020 (Table 1). Sharks were caught as part 
of an annual mark-recapture survey, separated into a semi-submerged 
bucket, tagged, sexed, and measured (Table 1). Data were collected 
from 16 April 2019 to 12 December 2020. A detection occurs when a 
transmitter enters the detection range of a receiver; receiver effective 
detection range in this system is estimated as 211 m on average (see 
Guttridge et al., 2017). We removed duplicate detections caused by 
overlapping detection ranges of receivers (e.g. van Zinnicq Bergmann 
et al., 2022). Filtering involved two steps: first, detections not matching 
our individuals transmitter IDs were excluded; secondly, we excluded 
singular detections that occurred in isolation, i.e. with no corroborating 
‘neighbor’ detections within 6 h either side of the detection in question 
(see Supporting Information Item 4 for analysis to determine the 6 h 
threshold). We reconstructed positions of individuals from detection 

time and receiver location (e.g. van Zinnicq Bergmann et al., 2022). 
Acoustic data were processed in R, and data filtering processes and 
criteria are detailed in Supporting Information Item 4. 

Because tidal state affects juvenile shark behaviour within nursery 
grounds (e.g. Guttridge et al. 2012), we classified individual locations as 
occurring at low, high, or intermediate tide (National Oceanographic 
and Atmospheric Association (USA) tidal station ‘TEC4617 North 
Bimini’, https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/noaatidepredictions.html? 
id=TEC4617). Low and High described the three hours around peak 
low and peak high times for the central lagoon. Intermediate tide 
described the time between those two windows around peak tides, 
sometimes referred to as ‘ebb’ and ‘flood’. Juvenile sharks in the lagoon 
exhibit resting behaviour during intermediate tides or areas of concen-
trated tidal flow (Dhellemmes et al., 2020b). Resting behaviour may 
affect habitat selection estimates, potentially inflating them if 

Fig. 2. Map of Bimini, Bahamas and the passive acoustic receiver array. The land of Bimini is outlined in grey. The inset (bottom left) illustrates the location of 
Bimini (yellow box) off the southeast coast of the USA (grey polygon). Habitat types within the study area are illustrated with different colours. The central point of 
the mangrove forest is marked by the pink diamond outlined in white. Passive acoustic receivers are marked by white circles (n = 35) or grey squares (n = 19), 
indicating that they either did or did not detect study individuals, respectively. 
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individuals rest near receivers. To mitigate this, we excluded interme-
diate tidal detections (19 % of all detections) and focused on low and 
high tide detections only. 

2.4. Habitat selection models 

2.4.1. Defining availability structure and habitat composition 
Here we use habitat selection functions with acoustic detection data 

(e.g. Brownscombe et al., 2022; Griffin et al., 2021) to explore spatial 
behaviour of lemon sharks. Acoustic telemetry data is presence-only, so 
for each real detection we generated 7 pseudo-detections from within 
the available detection area by background sampling (Supporting In-
formation Item 6). This approach provides a higher degree of niche 
separation than alternative methods, like correlated random walk 
sampling, and captures the most possible space use (Hazen et al., 2021). 
We included a weighting coefficient for each detection (real and pseudo) 
at a ratio of 7:1. Using the hexagon grid and detection range zones, we 
georeferenced real and pseudo-detections and assigned habitat data 
accordingly (Supporting Information Item 5; Pebesma, 2018; Wickham 
et al., 2022). 

2.4.2. Defining the habitat selection function & GLMMs 
Habitat selection functions were specified using six generalised 

linear mixed models via the “glmer” function in the R package lme4 
(version 1.1.29, Bates, 2010) – one for each habitat type and one for 
‘distance to refuge’ (Table 2). These six models follow the same structure 
and were implemented using a binomial error structure with a logit link 
(Table 2). Habitat selection (‘use’) was the binomial response (0 =
pseudo-detection, 1 = real detection). Tidal state (low or high) was 
included as a two-way interaction with the habitat variable (the habitat 
composition does not change at different tidal states, however given the 
study site is a semi-tidal estuary it is possible that the tidal state in-
fluences the selection of habitat types and compositions) (Table 2). To 
account for pseudo-replication, we included random slopes for each 
individual and random intercepts for the habitat predictor (Table 2) 
(Muff et al., 2020). To evaluate selection for each habitat type at the 
level of the individual and to avoid issues of parameter identifiability 
that can arise with moderate levels of collinearity (Freckleton 2011) 
(Supporting Information Item 2c), each habitat type was modelled 
separately with a random coefficient model (Table 2). This approach 
also allowed us to reduce individual model’s complexity while still 
allowing for interpretation of random and fixed effects of all relevant 
habitat types. Models goodness of fit and accuracy were evaluated using 
Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves, and the diagnostic 
statistic Area Under The Curve (AUC) (SI Item 7). 

To interpret habitat selection at the individual level, we used the 
‘ggpredict’ function in the R package ggeffects to calculate the marginal 
effects conditioned on the group level (i.e. the individual) in the random 
term for each of the six habitat GLMMs (version 1.3.1; Lüdecke, 2018). 

2.4.3. Aic-weight adjusted juvenile shark habitat selection by model 
averaging 

To interpret habitat selection at the population level, we calculated 
probability of use estimates for each hexagon grid cell using the co-
efficients from each of the six GLMMs in turn (Table 3, models included 

Table 1 
Biometric data for juvenile lemon sharks: unique identifier (Tag), pre-caudal length (PCL, standardised body length measurement, centimetres), sex (male ‘m’/female 
‘f’), the average, the minimum and the maximum duration between detections (hours), and the Days at Liberty (d = days, H = hours, M = minutes, S = seconds) 
describes the period over which the individuals were tracked in the array for this study.  

Tag Pre-CaudalLength (cm) Sex Average Duration 
between Detection (hours) 

Minimum Duration 
between Detection (hours) 

Maximum Duration 
between Detection (hours) 

Days at Liberty 

1  96.0 f  312.478  0.525  2,059.609 517d 5H 17 M 13S 
2  86.0 f  35.833  0.522  1,380.403 519d 1H 52 M 11S 
3  69.5 f  45.724  0.525  530.593 527d 1H 55 M 6S 
4  77.0 f  54.428  0.522  1,502.279 525d 11H 4 M 51S 
5  82.5 m  273.650  0.528  1,366.289 528d 14H 26 M 8S 
6  62.0 m  120.790  0.525  2,512.698 528d 1H 55 M 41S 
7  96.0 m  110.114  0.528  430.611 408d 7H 47 M 14S 
8  77.0 m  103.892  0.092  1,080.630 528d 1H 43 M 46S 
9  84.0 m  147.922  0.525  2,651.954 358d 15H 32 M 44S 
10  99.0 f  70.816  0.522  3,960.448 514d 12H 18 M 12S 
11  91.0 f  72.907  0.531  336.885 75d 19H 49 M 11S 
12  75.0 f  18.464  0.522  108.703 300d 2H 36 M 46S 
13  71.2 m  1,060.953  0.547  778.342 44d 10H 53 M 56S 
14  71.5 f  2,328.125  0.611  2,646.917 200d 22H 18 M 14S 
15  91.0 m  78.059  0.533  224.641 259d 13H 5 M 39S 
16  96.8 f  21.249  0.525  122.673 78d 2H 10 M 35S  

Table 2 
Generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) formulas for eight habitat variables: 
proportion of bare sand, of low-density, medium-density, and high-density 
seagrass, of sargassum, of urban landscape and rocky outcrops, of deep water 
(>5m depth at low tide), and the distance in metres from the central mangrove 
forest in the North Sound (see Fig. 2).  

Predictor variable Model Model formula 

Proportion of bare sand, 
‘baresand’ 

m1 use ~ baresand + baresand*tidephase +
(baresand | PIT), family = binomial(link =
logit), weights = w7 

Proportion of low-density 
seagrass, ‘lowdensg’ 

m2 use ~ lowdensg + lowdensg*tidephase +
(lowdensg | PIT), family = binomial(link =
logit), weights = w7 

Proportion of medium- 
density seagrass 
‘meddensg’ 

m3 use ~ meddensg + meddensg*tidephase +
(meddensg| PIT), family = binomial(link =
logit), weights = w7 

Proportion of high-density 
seagrass, ‘highdensg’ 

m4 use ~ highdensg + highdensg *tidephase +
(highdensg | PIT), family = binomial(link =
logit), weights = w7 

Proportion of sargassum, 
‘sargassum’ 

m5 use ~ sargassum + sargassum *tidephase +
(sargassum | PIT), family = binomial(link =
logit), weights = w7 

Proportion of urban 
landscape & rocky 
outcrops, ‘urban’ 

m6 use ~ urban + urban *tidephase + (urban | 
PIT), family = binomial(link = logit), 
weights = w7 

Proportion of deep water, 
‘deepwater’ 

m7 use ~ deepwater + deepwater *tidephase +
(deepwater | PIT), family = binomial(link 
= logit), weights = w7 

Distance to refuge, 
‘distance’ 

m8 use ~ distance + distance *tidephase +
(distance | PIT), family = binomial(link =
logit), weights = w7 

Where ‘use’ is a binary response variable (0,1) describing whether a data point is 
a real detection or a pseudo-absence; ‘tidephase’ describes the tidal state (low or 
high); ‘PIT’ is the individuals’ unique identifiers; and ‘w7′ is a weighting column 
that assigns a greater weight to ‘real’ use values (1 s) versus pseudo-use values 
(0 s) based on the availability structure, here real detections are given a value of 
7 and pseudos a value of 1. 
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in ‘Before-Updating’). To do this, a dataset of the proportions of the five 
habitat types and the distance of each cell from the refuge was con-
structed for each available hexagon grid cell, at low and at high tide. 

Using the ‘invlogit’ and ‘predict’ functions from the R packages arm 
and effects, respectively, the probability of use at every hexagon cell was 
predicted for each GLMM individually at both low and high tide based 
on the proportions of habitat or the distance from the central refuge 
(Gelman and Hill, 2006; Fox and Hong, 2009). We then applied a model 
averaging approach to adjust model estimates based on their AIC 
weights before averaging each hexagon grid cells estimated probability 
of use for low and high tide (Table 4 ‘Before’). We used this approach 
because model averaging provides unbiased parameter estimates when 
there are low to moderate levels of correlation between explanatory 
variables, and the variances are generally more reliable than those 
generated from multiple regression (Freckleton 2011). The model 
averaging approach prediction dataset was spatially georeferenced to 
allow mapping of predictions of the probability of use using the R 
packages sf (Pebesma, 2018) and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016). 

2.4.4. Defining a ‘core use area’ boundary and updating model averaging 
To explore secondary selection within the primarily selected area, we 

defined a ‘core use area’ (CUA) as that area where the AIC-adjusted 
model averaged predictions of use were greater than or equal to 50 %. 
To do this, we identified the hexagon grids where use was greater than 
or equal to 50 %; we then used functions in the R package sf to identify 

the minimum convex polygon encircling this area, hereafter referred to 
as a ‘boundary’, or the ‘Before’-CUA (Pebesma, 2018). 

Next, we address the question of secondary habitat selection, within 
the CUA, via a process we refer to as ‘updating’. Updating is the process 
by which we limited the spatial extent of predictions to the CUA iden-
tified in the model averaging process when the model with the largest 
AIC weight was included, then we re-calculated the model predictions 
using the same AIC-weighted model averaging approach with the 
amendment that we excluded the model with the greatest AIC weight 
(Table 3 & 4). To update predictions within the CUA but also the 
boundary of the CUA, first we calculated AIC weights for the five ‘next 
best’ habitat type GLMMs (Table 4 ‘After’). Then, using these new 
weights we re-projected models into the spatial extent of the ‘Before’- 
CUA and identified the new, i.e. After-updating, CUA. The model with 
the largest AIC weight of the five in the updating process would indicate 
the habitat type which is selected for secondarily (Table 4, ‘After’), 
within the context of the Before-CUA. 

We then calculated the area in the boundary of the After-updating 
CUA (Fig. 3c.) and compared the area of the Before- and After- CUAs 
boundaries using a Student’s t-test (Fig. 3c, Supporting Item 7). 

3. Results 

3.1. Acoustic telemetry data 

Telemetry data from 16 individuals ranging from 62 cm to 99 cm pre- 
caudal length yielded 28,852 detections across 35 of 44 receivers 
(Table 1), with an individual being detected on average 1707.5 
(±1532.86, standard deviation) times during the study period. In-
dividuals within the array were detected for varying periods based on 
deployment dates. The minimum and maximum detection durations 
were 44 and 528 days, respectively. Filtering of acoustic detection data 
resulted in detection intervals ranging from 0.09 to 165 h (Table 1, 
Fig. 1, Supporting Information Item 4). All tracked individuals were 
detected multiple times, and never detected by the outermost receivers, 
indicating comprehensive coverage of the sub-population within the 
array in 2019 and 2020. 

Table 3 
Generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) summaries for eight habitat variables.   

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 

(Intercept) − 0.223*** − 1.235*** − 1.379*** − 0.120** 0.050*** 0.024*** 0.263*** 7.257***  
[-0.326, − 0.121] [-1.336, 

− 1.133] 
[-1.438, 
− 1.320] 

[-0.206, 
− 0.035] 

[0.036, 
0.064] 

[0.016, 0.032] [0.254, 0.271] [5.982, 
8.531] 

Habitat Type − 545.873*** 2.449*** 11.002*** 0.437*** − 3.791*** − 398.153*** − 315.459* − 0.003***  
[-546.037, 
− 545.710] 

[2.272, 
2.626] 

[10.856, 
11.148] 

[0.294, 
0.580] 

[-3.932, 
− 3.649] 

[-398.272, 
− 398.033] 

[-583.962, 
− 46.957] 

[-0.004, 
− 0.002] 

Tide State 0.195*** 0.900*** − 0.040*** − 0.319*** − 0.015* − 0.008 0.003 0.146***  
[0.180, 0.209] [0.878, 

0.922] 
[-0.061, 
− 0.018] 

[-0.334, 
− 0.305] 

[-0.030, 
− 0.001] 

[-0.021, 0.006] [-0.011, 0.017] [0.077, 
0.216] 

Habitat-Tide Interaction − 3.256*** − 1.751*** 0.456*** 5.617*** 1.631*** 18.641*** 1.149 0.000***  
[-3.377, − 3.135] [-1.789, 

− 1.713] 
[0.342, 
0.571] 

[5.468, 
5.765] 

[1.498, 
1.763] 

[18.519, 18.763] [-0.711, 3.009] [0.000, 
0.000] 

SD (Group Intercept) 0.253 0.651 0.489 0.316 0.034 0.012 0.000 3.270 
SD (Habitat Individual) 1300.466 1.217 3.528 8.052 4.393 1193.472 538.444 0.002 
Cor (Intercept ~ Habitat 

Individual) 
− 0.507 − 0.983 − 0.973 − 0.780 − 0.821 − 0.978  − 0.980 

AIC 503258.8 458064.6 366450.5 500624.7 520868.6 525317.2 465152.8 167163.5 

Estimates are presented unadjusted by the AIC weights. Model 1 is the model for bare sand; 2 for low-density seagrass; 3 for medium-density seagrass; 4 for high- 
density seagrass; 5 for sargassum; 6 for urban and rocky outcrops; 7 for deep water; and 8 for distance to the central mangrove forest (i.e. refuge). Models 1, 3, 5, 
6, 7 & 8 were included in model averaging in the first instance (i.e. Before-Updating); and Models 1, 3, 5, 6 & 7 were included in model averaging after updating the 
area of selection (i.e. After-Updating). Analyses were only conducted using the best of the seagrass models, i.e. medium-density of seagrasses (Model 3), thereby 
excluding low- and high-density seagrasses and associated models (Models 2 & 4, respectively). The delta-AIC (dAIC) between Models 3 and 2 was 91,614.14; and 
between 2 and 4 was 42.560.09 (SI Item 3). 
+ p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 

Table 4 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) weights for the six GLMMs used in model 
averaging.  

Model Before After 

8  0.99995268  
3  0.00004689  0.99102972 
7  0.00000034  0.00711090 
1  0.00000005  0.00106899 
5  0.00000002  0.00043855 
6  0.00000002  0.00035183 

Model numbers refer to the GLMMs described in Table 2 & 3; ‘Before’ and ‘After’ 
refer to the AIC weights as calculated firstly including the distance from refuge 
model (Model 8), and subsequently after the model averaging process was 
updated and performed without Model 8. 
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3.2. Juvenile shark habitat selection 

All results from the AIC-adjusted model averaging approach were 
geo-referenced and plotted using the R packages sf (Pebesma, 2018) and 
ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016) (Fig. 2A-C). Using our original model (Models 
1, 3, 5, 6, 7 & 8) set, i.e. Before-updating models, and the AIC-weight 
adjusted model averaging approach, we found a pronounced prefer-
ence for juvenile sharks to remain within < 2500 m of the central 
mangrove refuge (estimate = -0.003, CI = -0.004, − 0.002, p < 0.001, 
Table 3) (Fig. 3A considering the model averaged effect & Fig. 4A 
considering Model 8 alone), with distance from refuge providing 99.9 % 
of the relative explanatory power in our model set Before-updating 
(Table 4, Model 8), and the probability of use dropping away to essen-
tially zero by ~ 4000 m distance from the refuge (Fig. 4A, solid black 
line). Secondarily, juvenile sharks demonstrated a predictable prefer-
ence for medium density seagrass (estimate = 11.002, CI = 2.272, 2.626, 
p < 0.001, Table 3), with 99.1 % contribution from the model in the 
After-Updating model averaging process to examine selection within the 
CUA identified (Table 4, Supporting Information Item 9, & Fig. 3B). Both 

the refuge (Model 8) and medium-density seagrass (Model 3) models 
were well supported by diagnostic tests of ROC curves and area under 
the curve (AUC) statistics revealing excellent accuracy (AUC = 0.964, 
and 0.928, respectively, SI Item 7). 

Marginal effects plots (Fig. 4B), model estimates (Table 3), and the 
relative weight AIC for the deep water model After-Updating (weight =
0.7 %, Model 7, Table 3), suggest an avoidance of deep water by juvenile 
sharks (estimate = -315.153, CI = -583.962, − 46.957, p < 0.1, Model 7, 
Table 3). However, considering ROC curves, the model for deep water 
was only slightly better than random (AUCModel 7 = 0.55, SI Item 7), so 
while the model predictions demonstrate stark avoidance by juveniles 
(Fig. 4B), the model is not well supported. 

Individual models for sargassum (Model 5) and urban and rocky 
outcroppings (Model 6), were no better than random at predicting ju-
venile spatial behaviour on their own based on AUCs (AUC = 0.533, and 
0.535, respectively; SI Item 7), and had negligible relative weight con-
tributions After-Updating (Table 4). The Model for bare sand (Model 1) 
was well supported, moderately accurate and better than random based 
on its AUC (AUC = 0.790, SI Item 7), and suggests avoidance of bare 

Fig. 3. Predictions from habitat selection models before (A) and after (B) updating of model averaging process, and (C) minimum convex hulls of core use area 
(CUA). Panel ‘A’ displays the AIC-weighted model averaging predictions of habitat use. The colour gradient represents the probability of a grid-cell being used at low 
tide based on habitat composition (for high tide see Supporting Information Item 8). Panel ‘B’ shows predictions after model averaging was updated to investigate the 
secondary selection of juvenile sharks within the CUA (Fig. 3a). ‘Updating’ refers to the process by which we refined models of habitat selection (for methods see 
Supporting Information Item 9). Updated estimates in panel ‘B’ suggest a refinement of the CUA by secondary selection, confirmed by comparing the minimum 
convex hulls, or boundaries, of the CUAs before versus after updating (panel C). The area encompassed by the outline after updating is significantly less than the area 
before (18.52 km2 and 20.654 km2 respectively, Student’s t-test t1 = 18.87, p < 0.05). 
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sand habitats by juvenile sharks (estimate = -545.873, CI = -546.037, 
− 545.710, p < 0.001, Table 3). While the model for bare sand had a 
negligible AIC-weight Before-Updating (likely a result of overwhelming 
influence of Model 8), it was the third top contributor to the model 
averaging process After-Updating, providing 0.1 % of the explanatory 
power of juvenile shark space use within the CUA (Table 4). 

Although some single-habitat type GLMMS suggest an influence of 
tidal state on habitat selection either directly or through an interaction 
(Table 3), the final model averaged predictions demonstrate that the 
overall effect of tidal state was negligible (Table 3 and Supporting In-
formation Item 8). This is likely driven by the overwhelming AIC- 
support for the distance from refuge model (Model 8, Table 3 & 4) 
and the small parameter estimates for the tidal state and the interaction 
between refuge distance and tidal state (parameter estimates − 0.003 
and < 0.001, respectively, p-value < 0.001, Table 3). This is the same 
effect After-Updating and therefore we have only presented the findings 
for low tide in the main text (for low and high tide estimates Before- and 
After-Updating see Supporting Information Items 8 & 10a, respectively). 
This negligible effect of tide is likely an artefact of the resolution of the 
receiver’s detection capability, the placement being insufficient to 
capture the variability expected between tidal peaks, or both. 

3.3. Updating the boundary of the CUA based on secondary selection 
information 

After updating predictions of habitat selection, projecting only 
within the Before-updating CUA (Supporting Information Item 9a), we 
found a small but significant reduction in total area within the bound-
aries of the Before and After predictions of use at low tide (20.6 km2 and 
18.5 km2, respectively, Student’s t-test, t1 = 36.08, p = 0.01, Supporting 
Information Item 9c) (Fig. 3B & 3C), driven by the strong selection 
preference for seagrass habitat (Fig. 3B, Table 4, Model 3) narrowing 
core use area estimates (Fig. 3C, Supporting Information Item 9b). 

4. Discussion 

Many ecological studies have investigated the spatial behaviour of 
marine vertebrates (e.g. Griffin et al., 2020; Clark et al., 2021; Trevail 
et al., 2021), including adult elasmobranchs (e.g. van Zinnicq Bergmann 
et al., 2022). However, relatively few studies have used quantitative 

models to study the spatial behaviour of juvenile elasmobranchs 
(Dhellemmes et al., 2020b; White et al., 2019a). To establish juvenile 
shark presence as an indicator of habitat value and management, we 
quantified habitat preferences and associations of a juveniles of a 
Vulnerable shark species, using passive acoustic telemetry and an 
innovative analytical approach (Fig. 1). By assessing individuals’ multi- 
year habitat selection at a fine spatial scale, we provide strong evidence 
to link selection to value and habitat to presence. As a result, we provide 
support for the importance of coastline fringing habitats in wider marine 
protected area (MPA) designation and planning in tropical coastal en-
vironments, and an ecological indicators to facilitate integration of 
elasmobranch behaviour into management, both locally and in analo-
gous ecosystems worldwide. Building upon a foundation of long-term 
research in Bimini, this study provides two key outcomes. Firstly, it 
identifies the primary and secondary drivers of juvenile shark spatial 
behaviour relative to habitat features, thereby providing evidence for 
the importance of certain habitats to lemon sharks in Bimini. For man-
agement, our analyses identified a CUA based on these drivers of spatial 
behaviour (Fig. 3c). Secondly, this study develops a habitat selection 
modelling framework for acoustic telemetry data, which showcases how 
to evaluate population spatial behaviour while accounting for 
individual-level effects and use the outcomes as an indicator of man-
agement priorities. 

For the first key outcome, we found that juvenile lemon sharks 
demonstrated preference for mangrove forests (Fig. 3a & 4a), and sec-
ondary selection for medium-density seagrass beds within the CUA 
identified by model averaging (Fig. 2B, Table 4 ‘After’ Model 3, Sup-
porting Information Item 9). These findings are consistent with the 
literature: juvenile sharks are using the natural and centrally located 
refuge available to them, behaving akin to central place foragers in other 
species (e.g. Elliott et al., 2009). Here, tide had a negligible effect on the 
strength of habitat selection, but we believe this to be an artefact of a 
limited capacity of the receiver array in capturing the small-scale tidal 
shifts that are common of this species in tidal habitats (e.g. Wetherbee 
et al., 2007) (Supporting Information Item 9). Additionally, tagging ef-
forts were biased to the north, which may underestimate mangrove 
usage in South Bimini. However, we believe our sample size and tagging 
protocol to be sufficient to draw the above conclusions regarding the 
central and northern lagoon. 

In sub-tropical marine environments, mangroves are vital for 

Fig. 4. Marginal effects for each level of the random effects in the final six habitat GLMMs (A-E). Light grey lines show the marginal effects estimates for individual 
probability of use. The black lines are the population level fixed effect estimates. Predictions are made only up to the maximum proportion observed in the study area. 
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supporting early-life stages of sharks and rays (Kanno et al., 2019), 
teleosts (Igulu et al., 2014), and invertebrates (Zu Ermgassen et al., 
2020). Our study in Bimini suggests that the juvenile lemon sharks use 
the central mangrove area as a refuge, perhaps for rest (e.g.Wojczulanis- 
Jakubas et al. 2022) and predator avoidance (e.g. Dhellemmes et al., 
2020b), a pattern that may be observed in other regions. Unfortunately, 
the alarming rate of anthropogenic degradation of mangroves poses a 
global concern. Comparisons of our study with a study conducted in 
Bimini pre-coastal development (Morrissey & Gruber, 1993a) suggest a 
shift in the habitat preference of juvenile sharks, likely influenced by 
changes in habitat availability and increased human activity since the 
1990 s (Fig. 5a-c). The changes in post-1990 s habitat selection could be 
an artefact of objective classification of habitat data resulting in 
misleading comparisons, or juveniles’ site fidelity despite a changing 
seascape. But notwithstanding methodological differences, consistency 
in the sampled population and shark length allow comparisons. The 
impact of the increase in global anthropogenic activity is yet to be ho-
listically realised, but habitat removal (e.g. Niella et al., 2022; Yan et al., 
2021) and avoidance of anthropogenic activity (e.g. Nickel et al., 2021) 
are both well-documented drivers of behavioural change and may have 
incited behavioural responses in Bimini’s juvenile shark populations (e. 
g. dynamics in ‘emergence behaviour’, Sih 1997), specifically their post- 
1990 s habitat selection. Here we observed overwhelming selection for 
the remaining pristine mangroves in Bimini, secondary selection for 
medium-density seagrass meadows (Fig. 3a & 4a), and avoidance of bare 
sand and deep water. Deep water in the northern lagoon is entirely 
derived from man-made channels, and bare sand can increase with the 
removal of seagrass habitats and coastal development which has been 
marked since the early-2000 s (Fig. 4). Using these preferences, and 
aversions, as an indicator of the ecological resilience of the system, we 
can infer that Bimini’s marine ecosystem is experiencing detectable 
ecological impact at the level of individual juvenile sharks from human 
activity. And in this way, we believe our results exemplify how juvenile 
elasmobranch spatial behaviour, specifically the strength of their pref-
erence, can be used as an indicator of the value of habitat and the 
vulnerability of marine ecosystems to further anthropogenic habitat 
removal. Thus, in the face of continued anthropogenic activity, our 
findings highlight the importance of protecting remaining mangrove 
habitats against further threat. 

The implications of our research are also pertinent to researchers 
working in analogous habitats worldwide as mangroves are prevalent 
across numerous ocean coastlines. As climate change continues to exert 
its influence, there is evidence to suggest that the distribution ranges of 
mangroves are shifting poleward (Fazlioglu et al., 2020; Godoy and 
Lacerda, 2015). This phenomenon may lead to the presence of juvenile 

elasmobranchs in areas previously unrecorded, mirroring observations 
seen in certain mangrove-associated crustacean species (Sharifian et al., 
2021). The indicator highlighted in our study holds potential applica-
bility in these instances. Therefore, our work serves as a valuable 
reference point for researchers investigating similar ecological dynamics 
in mangrove and seagrass ecosystems across the globe. For example, our 
findings and methodology could provide insight and guidance for real-
ised area protection and management goals outlined in Cuba’s national 
plan of action for the conservation of sharks (PAN, 2015), where juve-
nile elasmobranchs were recently documented amongst diverse habitat 
features in an estuary on the southern coast (Ruiz-Abierno et al. 2020). 
Or, in Turks and Caicos, our method could be applied to study the hi-
erarchical importance of habitat features across coastal gradients in 
South Caicos, allowing researchers to quantify the extent to which 
current protection efforts capture essential nursery habitat for juvenile 
elasmobranchs (Henderson et al. 2021). Whether in Bimini or further 
afield, our findings and approach provide the opportunity to enhance 
our understanding of the relevance of coastline-fringing mangrove 
habitats on the behaviour and survival of elasmobranch populations and 
highlight the management value inherent in particular coastal habitats 
for the success of elasmobranch conservation. 
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